
Adele Garrison 
My Marriage Problems 

'Vhat Happened in the Great Room 
to Father Spenser, Katherine and 

to Madge. 
Grace Draper's hard gripped my 

sun and urged me forward. I could 
feel her fingers trembling with the 
impulse to disregard Harry Under- 
wood's injunction and dig them talon- 
lili#. Into my flesh. Urged beyond my 
accustomed stride, we followed my 
father, convoyed in similar fashion by 
Mr. Underwood. And though we 

marched swiftly. Grace Draper— 
whose face was still covered by the 
yashmak veil—seemed enger to catch 
up with them, as I well knew from 
her tensing fingers digging into my 
arm. but they swept on too fast. 

Through the upper hall, down two 
flights of broad stairs, guarded by 
quaintly carved old balusters, along 
the lower square entrance hall to wide 
old double-doors we went. Grace 
Draper and I were still behind Harry 
Underwood and my father when the 
doubledoors swung open at our ap- 
proach and admitted us to a room 
which even through my terror, made 
a rapturous appeal to my beauty-lov- 
ing soul. 

It was a large room which I judged 
was used for private theatricals, for 
musical functions, for dancing, as 
need might require. A pipe organ 
which many a church might envy, 
two grand pianos, a harp and I wo or 
three exquisite music cabinets were 
the chief furnishings, for there were 
but half a dozen chairs in the great i 
room. The walls were almost com- 

pletely hidden by tapestries of breath- 
taking bettuty and the polished floors 
were covered with rugs so rcmlolent 
of the orient that one almost Instinct- 
ively looked for figures of the Arab- 
ian nights to rise front them. 

Across the front of the room was a 

low platform—a veritable dais brought 
from medieval day?—raised but a 

sweeping step from the floor. Old gold 
and blue velvet curtains hung at 
eaeh side, presumably masking the 
entrance to wings. A similar drapery] 
was thrown over the back of a tall 
tlirone-like chair, and in this was seat- 
ed a figure 1 recognized with a re- 
newed clutch of terror at my heart. 

A Vindictive Figure. 
Fcr the man whom I had seen as 

Smith, the arrogant land owner in the 
i.'atskill mountains, as the supposedly] 

ignorant Anton, the farmhand in Mr. 
Briggs' employ, and as the murderous 

[midnight visitor to my own farm- 
house, sat facing me. And so fan- 
tastic, yet so impressive a figure was 

he that I felt my pulses thrill to the 
colorful picture of old world pagentry 
he presented, even though they chilled 
at the malevolence in tfft> eyes which 
watched our entrance. 

That ho was a royal exile, Lillian 
had discovered, and above the tuft 3d 
eyebrows which had given her the 
first clue to his identity was a new 
evidence of the rank to which he still 
fondly clung. This was a flat black 
velvet cap of the kind I had seen in 
pictures of royal personages. An 
elaborately embroidered robe of pur- 
ple velvet covered his really superb 
figure, and many jewelled decorations 
blazed across his chest. One had to 
admit that he was indeed a kingly 
figure, though an evil one. 

Pride, cruelty and Imperiousness 
were in every line of his face, every 
posture of his body. I could well be- 
lieve Lillian's statement that in his 
own country he had been called “Th 
Unspeakable One^’ and that the most 
awful punishment he could receive 
would lie deportation to the land he 
had misruled, and the vengeance of 
the peasants there. 

Beside him sat a man. evidently an 
intimate, though of lesser rank, whom 
I guessed to he the Otto who had as- 

sisted Smith’s escape from the vicin- 
ity of Sag Harbor. He leaned defer- 
entially toward his chief, and whis- 
pered something which evidently I 

pleased the former royal personag \ 
for a grim little smile touched his lipsi 
as lie looked at my father standing 
by the side of Harry Underwood. 

Then, as tlic stalwart men hearing 
a stretcher, with JT>e on it cam: 

through the doors, and Katherine's j 
slender figure in her nurse s garb fol- 
lowed it, so fierce and vindictive an 

expression came over his features 
that I shuddered and turned my own 
face away. 

The sudden movement focussed my 
eyes upon the tapestry nearest me. 
and I saw it sway toward me. then 
draw hack exactly as if some hand 
were grasping the folds. 1 wondered 
vaguely if my brain were giving way 
w hen I fancied I heard a slight grat 
ing noise. 

Grace Draper’s fingers tightened 
convulsively upon my arm. and she 
jerked me toward her. 

"Keep your eyes front," lie whis- 
pered savagely, and the words arfl! 
action made me know tiiat T had ex- 

perienecd no hallucination. Some- 
thing—somebody—was behind that 
tapestry, and Grace Diaper knew it, 
knew who it was and the reason the 
person was there. That it boded no 

good for me I well, knew, and X de- 
termined to keep alert to what might 
at any instant happen behind me. No 
matter what should take place in 
front of me in that regally appointed 
room of terror, f must also guard 
against the danger which lurked be- 
hind that now stilled tapestry. 

"She Was Good lo Me." 
When my eves again focussed on 

the duis tIre stretcher was standing 
by the foot of the throne-like chair 
from which leaned the man I had 
known as Smith. His eyes were 

blazing with cruelty, from which 
Katherine shrank with face as white 
as parchment. But she could not flee, 
for each of the stalwart stretcher- 
bearers remorselessly held her by an 
arm. and it would have done her no 

good to run. she well knew, for even 

better than I she had seen the 
medieval guards who had seemed to 
step forth from every corner as we 
had come down the broad stairs. Out 
of mists there came to me the con- 
cluding words of what must have 
been virulent accusations which cas 
cadcd from the lips of Smith. 

•'Spyl" he shot at Katherine. "Do 
you know what we (lo with spies 
here? Sometimes we are merciful 
and we kill them at once." 
His outstretched hand touched 
that of Joe's extended pleadingly to- 
ward him from the slrntcher. The 
steel of a revolver Mashed In Joe’s 
hand .is with royal condescension 
Smith purred: "You. Joe, may have 
the pleasure of executing—" 

"She wag goot to me!" Joe gasped. 
“X no keel—” 

Smith’s eyes blazed, his sensuous 

lips wore distorted, he leaned forward 
like a Mash and the darting fingers 
that w renched the revolver from Joe s 

weak grasp must have pressed the 
trigger at the instant the barrel point- 
ed at Joe's heart. Even Grace Draper 
recoiled from the sight—swinging 
close to the draperies which I thought 
now purted. 

“Now, the Old Man." 
For a long minute of which may 

shuddering terror prevented me from 
taking advantage, site released my 
arm. Then my arm was grasped 
again, but so different was the touch 
of those relenting fingers 1 thought 
it was another until with mute appeal 
I turned and saw those eyes glaring 

at me with almost maniacal rage 
through the yashmak veil. 

"I have demonstrated—" the slit 
tering figure in the throne-like chair 
was saying with horrible nonchal- 
ance. “Oh. well, enough of such car- 
rion!'1 His eyes swept over Katherine 
with leering insouciance. “Do you 
know, my dear, you're too good look- 
ing to part with for a while at least. 
Besides. I must first find out how 
much you know before we let you 
sleep.” 

Kike a flame his darting eyes fell 
upon me. and I shuddered back, but 
in an instant would have flung my 
self upon my knees at his feet as his 
gaze fixed on my father, and his gut 
tural voice purred: 

"Now. the.old man. Only one thing 
we need from you—the formula you 
are to give us this morning.” 

“I'll see you burning for 1,000,000 
years first!” My father’s voice wan 

stronger than I had heard it in 
months, as he cried: “Do you think 

[that tlie United States entrusts vital 
secrets to cowards? I have destroyed 
tlie record in my charge. My memory 
alone holds It, and that you shall 
never read—" 

Even before a shot rang out the 
great room was plunged into dark- 
ness. The spluttering roar of re- 
volvers which instantly was heard 
swiftly died in tho noise made by the 
feet of many running men. 

f strove to wrench.myself free from 
Grace Draper's clutch, a shot rang 
close beside my ear. my arm w-as re 
leased as I heard the woman at my 
side give a shuddering gasp and fall 
And then I was seized in arms which 
drew- me hack ward. 

r felt, the silken swish of the wall 
draperies against my riheek. tin n 1 ! 
heard a clang as my head hit some- 

thing metallic, and X slipped inn* un- 

consciousness. 
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It,-fix'd Eggs. 
Butter a shallow baking dish; break 

the ngg» mto it: season with pepper 
and salt, and put a bit of butter on 
each, bake until well set. Remove to 
a warm platter and serve. 
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Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

By THORNTON \V. Bl'RGESS. 

Reddy I'ox 1le»rs About Johnny 
4 buck. 

4 »nl\ t h# foolish darft aver 
That thin or that cannot otrur. 

—Blacky the '.'row. 

Such a racket as there was over 
near a certain old stone wall licit 
beautiful spring morning! Bowser 
the Hound was barking as if he were 

trying to bark bis head off. Blacky 
the Crow, in the top of a tree a short 
distance away, was cawing as if he 
were trying to caw his head off. And 
in just the same way Sammy Jay was 

screaming at the top of his voice. It 
was a still morning and those voices 
carried a long distance. 

HCapt 
"What's nil the excitement about?" 

demanded I tidily 
Over in the Old Pasture Reddy h’ox 

sat with his head on one side, listen- 
ing. "I wonder what all that fuss is 
about.'' muttered Roddy. "Bomething 
exciting is going on. I wonder what 
it can be. I believe I'll slip down to 
the edge of the Green Meadow* and 
see if I can find out what Is going 
on." 

So Reddy swiftly trotted down to 

the edge of the Green Meadows and 
peered out from the bushes toward 
the plaee from which all tliat racket 
seemed to be eoming. "It's over by 
that old stone wall." muttered Reddy 
as he raised himself on his hind feet 
in Older to see t>etter. "It must be 
something very unusual to get Blacky 
the Crow so excited. Hammy .Jay 
gets excited over nothing, or pre- 
tends to, anyway, but Blacky doesn't 
get excited unless there is acme 

thing to get excited about. I would j 
like to get near enough to see v.hat 
It Is all ultout, but it would be foolish 
to show myself, and llie grass is too 
short for me to hope to keep out <>f 
sight. Perhaps one of those fellows 
will come over this way raid 1 can 
find out w hat it all means." 

Sure enough, he hadn't waited very 
long before lie aaw Blacky the row 

heading his way. Reddy stepped out 
where he knew Blacky would he sure 
to see him Blacky did see him, for 
there is little those sharp eyes of his 
miss. Instantly Blacky turned so as 
to fly directly to where Reddy was. 
He alighted in a small tree on the 
edge of the Old Pasture. 

"What is yll the excitement about?" 
demanded Reddy. 

"Johnny Chuck is up in a tree'." 
cried Rlarky. 

"Johnny Chuck is what?" barked 
Reddy. 

“Up in a tree!' retorted Blacky. 
“Is there anything the matter with 
your understanding?" 

"Xot a thing." replied Reddy short- 
ly. “You said that Johnny Chuck is 
up in a tree. 1 heard you perfectly. 
.When I ask a question I like a truth- 
ful answer. You ought to know me 

w,’ell enough to know that. You can't 
stuff me with nonsense, and it is no 

use to try." 
Who is trying to stuff you with 

nonsense?” retorted Blacky hotly. I 
said that Johnny Chuck is up in a 

tree. I repeat it, and What I say I 
mean. Johnny Chuck is up in a tree 
dyer by that old stone wall. If you 
don't lieiieve it go look for yourself 

“Chucks don't climb Ireesi” snapped 
Reddy. 

“Don't they? Well, there s one 

that does,” retorted Itlacky. He 
looked over toward the old stone wall, 
and then excitement made his eyes 
brighter than ever. Coming down the 
I,ong Bane he saw Farmer Brown's 
Boy. and he knew that Farmer 

i Brown's Boy was on his way to find 
out what Bowser was making such 
a fuss about. 

(Copyright, 19-3 * 

The next story: "The Surprise of 
Farmer Brown's Boy.” 

Uncle Sam Says 
• S<iusb Raising. 

This liooklet, which is issued by the 
Federal Bureau of Animal Industry, 
lells about the possibilities in squab 
raising, suitsldo varieties, selecting 
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the breedem, mating, pigeon houses 
and equipment, hatching and rearing 
squabs, marketing, and diseases and 
parasites of pigeons. 

If you keep any pigeons or are 

considering keeping any, this booklet 
will prove decidedly useful. 

Headers of The Omaha Bee may ob 
tain a copy of this booklet free as 

long as tho free edition lasts by writ- 

ing to the Division of Publications. 

Department of Agriculture Washing 
ton, D. t'., asking for "F. Ti. 684.” 

liver and Bowels 
Right—Always 

Feel Fine 
There’* one right wiy to apeedilj tow 
op the liver and keep 
the bowels regular. 
Carter’s Little 
liver Pills never 
fail. Millions * 

will testify ^ 
that there is 4 
nothing so 
good for bil- 

CARTERS 
■ITTLE 
flVER 

■outness, indigestion, headache or sal- 
low. pimply skin. Purely vegetable. 
tad PUI -Small tat-tad Plica 

\l>\ KRTIsEJHKNT. 
A (hkmJ Tliiiig—Don'l Miss It. 

•Send your mum and address plainly 
written together with o cents (and 
this slip) to Chamberlain Medicine Co., 
I>* s Moines, inwii. and receive in re- 

turn a trial package containing Cham- 
berlain's <’ough Remedy for cough*, 
colds, croup, bronchial, “flu" and 
whooping coughs, and tickling throat: 
chamberlain's Stomach and Diver 
Tablets f**r stomach troubles, indiges- 
tion, gassy pains that crowd the heart, 
biliousness and constipation: ('ham- 
bfriaill's Sal*.*, needed in every fam- 
ily for burn- scalds, wounds, pile-, 
and skin affect ions: these valued fam- 
ily medicines for only cents. Don't 
miss it. 

Do you yearn' ] 
for a clear v 

complexion? I 
Try the Restnol products* week and 

jratch your skin improve 1 Rerinot 
Si'aplhi roughly cleansesthe tiny pores 
and -ids them of impurities. Resinol 
Ointment Soothes and heals the in- 
flamed, irritated spots. The most ag- 
gravated cases of skin affection hav* 
readily responded to this treatment. 

Cub* obtained from all dnifiiu. 

Resiriol 
Restored ! 

9 
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F«* tw? r*aM I :-ad nff*red f-.--.-u 
disorders rf t* *• kidney* arid b'.ad<>*\ 
Distress np r>*’n iu the b*<K ard 
Mr*, depression p^d extreme nerv- 
ousn*** Also a e- desire to 
urinate, r any r.'ght* evere hour or 
»o. I would hive to arm*, as the 
pressure bladder region w„s un- 
bearable My ankles w red ard my 
m- in became dry and harsh After 
using Ba 11 noticad ro- 
lie* and continued taking until row 
1 f*»el wholly relieved of pain and 
suffering. I aro glad to r* ommeiid 
Halm wort Tablet* as a most reliable 
beneficial medicine 

Thus writes Mr. W. E On*? prom:- 
Fiently connected with the P. L A W. 
n n Syracuse. N v. just one of 
thousands e bn have found 

the finest medic ine aver u*ed Don't 
• ■»perimatit with harsh. clean medi- 
cines,—your Kidney* need the best, 
mild, soothing, healing madfcine t) at 
can be found and Baltnwort tablets 
will prove the best for you as thev 
have for others Druggists. €©c. ©1.25. ; 

Dee Medical Book and **iwpl« 
Me«Iiciaes to anyone sanding 10 cenia 
In stamps to the Blackburn Produce* 
Co.. Dept. B, Dayton, Ohio. 
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Kite Omelet. 
^!ix one cup of co!il boiled rice wiih 

one of warm milk, one tablespoon 
melted butter, three veil beaten egg-* 
,'ind salt and pepper to taate. Conk 
in a hot greased skillet like an omek-t. g-* 

/Vtl , 

i VLIIvinfluwza 
QUICKLY CHECKED wlT“r|iP# 

ZERfiSTfc GRIP CAPSULES yhT 
yL ALU DRUOGlSTS^fc^# 

Sloan's penetrates. Rtfn 
disappears. Leaves feel- 
ing of ease-relaxation. 

Sloan’* Unimeni-fo//s pain/ 
Por rheumatism. hmfre>.ftnMDg,chest colds 

M»VERTI*SKMK\T. 

Woman So III 
Could Not_Stand 
Says Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta* 
ble Compound Made Her Well 

and Strong 
Glena Falls, N. Y.—“ For over two 

months I was so sick 1 was not able to 
stand on my feet, 
and my husband 
did rny house- 
work. 'The doctor 
said an operation 
might be neces- 

sary. I read testi- 
monial letters 
about Lydia E. 
Pinkhams Vege- 
table Compound 
and began to take 
it. Before I had 

11 J finished taking 
the first bottle I saw what good it was 

doing me. I am now well and strong, 
doing all mv work fora family offour, 
all my washing and my sewing, which 
1 think is remarkable, as 1 bad not 
dared to run my sewing machine.but 
had doneallmy sewingbyhand.1 truly 
feel that were it not for your medicine 
1 would not be here today as my case 
seemed very serious. Mrs.GEORGE 
W. Ecrchell, Glens Falls. N Y. 

Free upon Request 
I.ydia E. Pinkham’s Private Test- 

Book upon “Ailments Peculiar toVTo- 
men will be sent you free, upon re- 
quest .Wri'e to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Go.. Lynn, Massachusetts. 
This book contains valuable informa- 
tion that every woman should have. 

GRANDMOTHER KNEW, 
There Was Nothing So Good 

for Congestion and Colds 
as Mustard 

Rut tb» ol<l fashioned mustard 
P rtcr burned and blistered while :• 
acted. Get the relief and help ths’ 
mustard plasters cat* without the 
plaster and without the blister. 

Musterole ti s ’. 1: Is a clc.v. 
nhite ointment, in.>c with oil of mut 
raid. It is aciei.tif:. ally prepared 
hat it works wonders. 
Gentl; massage Musterole in w.ih 

the finger-tips. See how quickly it 

brings relief—how speedily the pain 
disappoais. 

Try Musterole tor sore throat, bn »n 

chit is t" siliti*. croup, stiff no.); 
asthtiiii neuralgia. headache, conges- 
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pafns and aches of the back or joint* 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil- 
blains. frosted feet, colds of the chest 
i.t may prevent pneumonia!. Sic amt 
tiie. .’iir.- and tubes: hospital size. SSOu. 

Hitter than a muslaid plaster. 

AIU » BTbF.M» NT. 

GLEAN KIDNEYS > 

BY DRINKING 
LOTS OF MR 

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys 
if Bladder Bothers or 

Back Hurts. 

listing loo much rich food mat pro- 
duce Kidney trouble in naiw form, 
says a well known Authority. because 
the ac.ds coated ew.to the kidm\" 
Then tliev l»ecoine overworked, go1 

*diyrgifh. I'h: p and cause all ^ 

<.f dj>uv«»v lurtiruhrly backache ami 
miarrv in the kidney recion. thru 
mails* twinges. severe li« aduchs's acid 
stomach, const! lotion, twrpid liver 
sleeplessness. bladder and urinary ir 

mat ion 
The moment your Kick hurtf or 

kidney > aren't acting tight, or if bUd 
doi* bolllCIS >oU. bs'gill (ini'.Ml'k lot* 
.»( good water and Iso g* t at«cut fob 
ounce* of tad salts from any goeo 

jiimrmoey take a tahlcapoonfuT in * 

gtas* «»i water befoiv brvaki&gt for 
lew daye and your kidney* may* tin 
*um fim This famous salts is mad* 
from the acid of graiww and lemon 
iuis e. combined w ith Uthua and h«" 
been used f<*r yean* to flush cl(g£<si 
kidney* and stimulate them to aotix 
ity ; also to neutralise the acids in the 

system so that they no longer iirttat* 
thus often re!|e\ing bkwhler disorder* 

das! Salts cannot injur*' any,*-».«■ 
makes a delightful cfTervf l»ih 
water drink which milker, of 
and women take now ansi then to help 
keep the kidneys and urinary organ* 

lean, thus often axoldtng serum* kt*. 
ney disordentty all means ha 
your physician examine >our kidneys 
ai least twice a >cav. 


